Generation adequacy assessment of electrical power systems is vital in ensuring proper decision making in generation expansion planning and system operations in the face of stochastic system performance such as equipment failures and variations of generation and load. This paper presents the results of generation adequacy assessment of the Zesco generation system using the probabilistic approach. The system is analyzed under several scenarios in order to investigate the effect of each of these scenarios on the reliability of the system. The analytical method is applied to evaluate the stochastic system performance and reliability indices. In this study, the generation adequacy of the Zesco generation system was assessed considering the existing and the future generation capacity. Therefore, the purpose of the study was to assess the adequacy of Zesco generation system to meet the load requirements taking into consideration the existing and forecasted electricity demand. The results show that Zesco system was not very adequate in 2009 to meet the load requirements. On the other hand, the system is will be adequate in 2020 after addition of new generation capacity of 1280MW.
INTRODUCTION
Electricity is the basic necessity for survival. It is vital for the progress of the nation and it is one of the most essential factors for economic development. The shortages of electricity supply of the entire system are mostly caused by lack of adequate generation capacity [2] . This lack of adequacy generation capacity results in significant consequences in the electricity supply chain such as, monetary loss for both generators and consumers. Hence, it is important to ensure a continuous assessment of the generation adequacy of the electrical power system in order to ensure reliable electricity supply at every point of time [2] . The primary objective of the electricity generation system in electricity supply chain is to make sure enough capacity is available to meet the demand at any time. Therefore, generation system adequacy assessment is an important aspect in the planning for current and future system capacity expansion and operation [3] . The planning process utilizes reliability indices as criteria to decide on new investments in new generation capacities [4] . Different reliability indices are available to evaluate the existence of sufficient generation facilities within the system to satisfy load demand as well as system operational constraints [1] . Many electric power utilities throughout the world use deterministic approaches to qualitatively assess generation system performance [5] . However, this approach neglects the likelihood and does not give the true risk in the system. Another disadvantage of deterministic approach is that it does not give consistent risk assessment of the system due to the increase in size and complexity of the system [8] . Therefore, the approach is slowly being replaced by probabilistic approaches [5, 6, 7] . Probabilistic approach is now being used more widely in power system operations and planning due to a variety of uncertainties involved in system performance [1] . Probabilistic approach is therefore preferred since it responds to and reflects the actual factors affecting system reliability [1, 8] . This approach has been acknowledged since the 1930's [2, 5] , and there has been a wealth of publications dealing with the development of models, techniques, and applications of reliability assessment of power systems [6, 11, 14] . A majority of the probabilistic approaches are direct analytical methods which generate system performance [5] . Analytical methods represent the system by a mathematical model and use numerical solution techniques to calculate the reliability indices [8] . This paper presents the result of generation system reliability (HLI) assessment of the Zesco electric power system, the transmission and distribution systems are assumed reliable and adequate as shown in fig.1 . This is an application of the probabilistic approach developed by various authors for generation system adequacy assessment. 
ZESCO ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM
Zesco is a vertically integrated electricity power utility company wholly owned by the Government of the Republic of Zambia [10] . The utility is engaged in the whole power business chain, that is, generation, transmission, distribution and supply. Zesco produces its power from three main hydro power plants, namely Kariba North Bank, Kafue Gorge and Victoria Falls power stations [12] . The electricity consumption in Zambia has been rising steadily at an annual demand growth rate of between 3 to 4 percent per year. The peak demands varies depending on the season, the winter peak demand was about 1450MW while the summer peak demand was 1400MW and import during peak demand period amounted to about 200MW from the interconnected utilities in 2009 [10] . In 2009/11 total installed capacity for Zesco generation system was approximately 1,852 MW. Table 1 and table 2 summarize the system being considered in this study. The generator and tie line parameters modeled in Zesco system are;  Availability of each generating unit and tie line  Outage rate of each generating unit and tie line  Number of identical generating unit and tie line in the system  Effective capacity of each generating unit and tie line. The generation capacity for Zesco is further enhanced through the high voltage interconnections. Zesco has two international interconnection lines to Democratic Republic of Congo and Zimbabwe with 220 kV and double circuits of 330 kV lines, respectively. Through these lines, Zambia participates in import and export of power among Southern Africa Power Pool (SAPP) countries and wheeling between neighboring countries. There is a new HVDC 220 kV DC interconnection line with NAMPOWER, and a proposed new 330 kV route to Tanzania/Kenya. The Zesco electric power system is expected to continue expanding for the next coming years as the government and Zesco have put priority on expanding hydropower development in the country. The integration of these new developments will have an impact on the reliability of the Zesco generation systems. In terms of generation, some changes are expected due to new developments [10] . In total, Zesco generation capacity will expand by approximately 1,280MW from 1852MW to 3,132MW by 2020. However, there are no planned new developments after 2020.
2.1
Case Studies In this paper Zesco electric power system is used as a case study and several assumptions were applied in various case studies conducted. A total of five case studies are evaluated in this paper. The first two were conducted on the existing Zesco electric power system and the remaining three focused on the future Zesco electric power system. The models were built first to represent the existing Zesco system. The 2009 data was the complete annual data available and as such it was used to represent the base case. The main aim of conducting the case studies on the existing system was to study the effect of different factors on the Zesco system reliability such as interconnection with the neighboring systems. On the other hand, the future case studies are analyzed to evaluate the Zesco system reliability in the longer term. In each case study, some assumptions were made and they are discussed in each case study. In order to quantify the adequacy of Zesco generation system to meet system load requirements, the reliability indices used include, loss of load probability (LOLP), loss of load expectation (LOLE), loss of energy expectation (LOEE), and energy expected not supplied (EENS) and expected cost of energy not supplied (ECOST). However, in this paper four reliability indices are used in the analysis LOLP, LOLE, EENS and ECOST.
2.2
Reliability Indices a) LOLP LOLP is defined as the probability of the generating capacity being less than the daily peak load over a given Load space of time, usually one year [18] . This is the oldest and most basic probabilistic index. Its weakness is that it defines the likelihood of encountering trouble but not the severity; for the same value of LOLP, the degree of trouble may be less than 1MW or greater than 1000MW or more. Therefore, it cannot recognize the degree of capacity or energy shortage [16] .The overall LOLP of the system will be calculated using one of the equations1.
(1) Where: P (C) is the probability of the capacity P (L>C) is the probability of load exceeding generation capacity P (C<L) is the cumulative probability of generation capacity less load P (L) is the probability of the load b) LOLE The LOLE is defined as the average number of days or hours on which the daily peak load is expected to exceed the available generating capacity. This is probably the most widely used probabilistic index in deciding future generation capacity. The index indicates the expected number of days or hours for which a load loss or deficiency may occur. This index has the same weakness that exists in LOLP [16] .The loss of load expectation (LOLE) is derived from LOLP using the formula given in equation 2.
T LOLP LOLE *  (2) Where T is investigated period i.e. one year c) LOEE, EENS and ECOST The loss of energy probability (LOEP) also known as Loss of Energy Expectation (LOEE) is defined as the expected energy that will not be supplied due to those occasions when the load exceeds the available generation. It is a more appealing index than LOLE because it encompasses severity of the deficiencies as well as their likelihood. Therefore, it reflects risk more truly. This index is likely to grow in popularity as power systems becomes more energy limited due to reduced prime energy and increased environmental controls. LOEE is essentially the same as EENS or EUE or similar terms. LOEE were calculated using equations 3 and 4. 
Energy Expectation not Supplied (EENS) is calculated using the mathematical formula given by either of equations 5a or 5b.
Where: X is system Outage Capacity R is System Reserve Capacity
However, the load model is based on weekly peak, then p(R) = 1/52 weeks and t=52 weeks. This index is vital as it is used in calculating the cost of power interruptions [17] . And the cost of energy expectation not supplied is calculated using equation 6.
ECOST=EENS*COST (6)
For the base case, the reliability indices were calculated using both the reliability formula and also convolution. Meanwhile, the other case studies the reliability formula were used. It should be noted that all the above measures are expectations and not deterministic values, and these indices are not measures seen by the end-customers, but are really relative measures by which alternative planning scenarios can be objectively compared [16] .
ANALYTICAL SIMULATION METHODOLOGY

Simulation Process
The Zesco system load profile and generating system data for 2009/2030 are used to create system models. Using the analytical method which is adopted for this analysis, the Load Probability Table ( LPT), Capacity Outage Probability Table ( COPT) and System Margin State Table (SMST) were generated and then finally the reliability indices were calculated. Fig. 2 below summarizes the simulation process.
Fig.2: Simulation Process in Zesco Generation System
Adequacy Assessment (Analytical Simulation)
The described simulation procedure were used to perform several adequacy studies on Zesco system using data sourced directly from the individual generating plants [13] . Table 3 below summarizes the reliability indices for the base case using both methods. The Zesco system has a total generation capacity of 1818MW connected to the system and system peak load of 1680MW. Using a reliability criterion of LOLE of 0.1 days per year, it can be observed that the Zesco system was not very adequate in 2009 to meet the system load requirements. Assumption:  Cost for energy expected not supplied =$1.0/kWh
RESULTS AN D ANALYSIS
Zesco System Reliability without Interconnection with External System 2009
Effect of Interconnection with External System 2009
The capacity benefits that result from the interconnection is being considered in this section. Table 4 summarizes the cases considered in this case study. From table 5 it can be observed that interconnection with external system have influence on the Zesco system reliability. It can be observed from the table 5 that the reliability of the system is improving with interconnection.
The maximum reliability occurs when Zesco is importing power from both the external systems. Thus, it can be concluded that interconnection with external system impact the system reliability in a positive way. The results show that the effect of interconnection on system reliability depends on the amount of power being imported into the system. 
4.3
Zesco Generation System Reliability 2020 System reliability improves with increase in generation capacity. These effects were considered here and the results are shown in table 6. Table 6 shows the improvement in system reliability with increase in system generation and it can be seen from the results that the system risk reduces with addition of new generation capacity. Therefore, it can be concluded that addition of new generation capacity has significant impact on system reliability. Thus, the results show that Zesco system reliability will improve with the addition of new generation by 2020. 
System Load Consideration 2009-2030
The system load is an important factor in the reliability analysis of the generating system [19] . Both the load variation pattern and annual peak have impacts on the system reliability performance. System reliability degrades with increase in load [19] . These effects were considered here and the results are shown in the table 7 and fig 3. Fig 3 shows the LOLE and LOLP as a function of the system maximum annual peak load. The annual forecasted peak loads vary from 1680MW in 2009 to 2732MW in 2020 while the generation capacity remains constant. In addition the annual forecasted peak loads increase from 2732MW in 2020 to 3840MW in 2030 while maintaining a constant generation capacity. Fig 3 shows the decrease in reliability with increase in peak load and it is evident from the results that the Zesco system risk will increase with increase in system annual peak load until 2020 when new generation of 1280MW will be added to the system. Furthermore, the results shows an increase in risk from 2020 to 2030 if no new generation capacity will be added to the system. 
Maintaining System Reliability 2020-2030
The generating capacity of power system is expected to meet the increasing demand by installing additional generating units [13, 15] . The new addition installation of 180MW conventional generating unit is assumed in order to maintain the system reliability at or below the threshold of 0.2 days per year and above 180MW largest generating unit. with Availability of 0.99 as the load grows. This is to ensure the system satisfies the identified threshold risk level. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, Zesco generation system reliability has been evaluated using probability approach. The selected reliability indices are presented in this paper and the following results were obtained: Using the criteria of LOLE of 0.1 days per year, the existing Zesco system is not very adequate to meet the system demand in 2009. In the same vein, the adequacy level of the system is decreasing since 2009 with increase in system annual peak load. This is due to the fact that no new generation capacity has been added to the system since then. The reliability of Zesco generation system is expected to improve in 2020 with the addition of new generation capacity. In order to maintain the Zesco system reliability at or above threshold LOLE of 0. 
